Bees Honey Big Picture Food
language: vocabulary - teach your children well - all honeybees live in large groups called colonies. each
colony lives in its own hive in a tree or log. the worker bees in each colony use the wax their bodies make to
build a honeycomb. worksheet - kendriya vidyalaya 3 brd chandigarh - worksheet date :_____ kv :_____
subject:_____ lesson/topic:going to school zac the rat - starfall - trace each sentence, then ﬁ ll in the boxes
correctly. 1. a sentence tells a complete thought. 2. all sentences start with a capital letter. 3. 3. my is
smiling the is dancing - starfall - fun with naming words - nouns complete each sentence with a naming
word. there are no wrong answers. have fun! remember: a naming word tells who or what the sentence is
about. dibels next student materials - dibels® benchmark assessment page 6 dibels oral reading fluency
g1/benchmark 2.1 a jump rope contest it was the day of the jump rope contest. kim and anna were going my
25 favorite campfire songs - lyrics sheet - 1. the camp song they say that down in _____ the food is very
fine. a bun rolled off the table and killed a friend of mine! oh i don’t want to go to (summer/ girl guide/ soccer)
camp. books arranged by guided - enterprise charter school - friends school haverford books arranged
by guided reading level these trade books are available at many public libraries as well as bookstores. if you
don’t know your student’s guided reading level, scan the titles until you find books january 2019 - super
duper publications - dec 30 31 jan 1 2 3 4 5 articulation – r blends r blends include tr, pr, br, dr, cr, fr finish
the sentence for my birthday, i received a _____ from my big brother. grammar practice book - nis-egypt name statements and questions lesson 2 read each group of words. if the group is a statement, write
statement. if it is a question, write question.
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